Innovative ideas from
design to print to installation

www.disdesign.com

Founded in 1999 by Peter Gucciardi, one of the early
industry pioneers, DIS has captured big ideas and
transformed them into vibrant high quality visual
solutions for interior, exterior and specialty items.
From unique custom retail environmental
applications, point of purchase displays,

Our
Story

eye-catching window and wall murals, to bold
vehicle wraps. Our capabilities are as diverse as
the project at hand.
A full-service provider, we
can take a project, simple
or complex, from concept
to final application.

Our reputation is based upon our quality, timely
delivery, excellent customer service, and reliability.
We are equally comfortable working directly with
clients or partnering with agencies and designers
to deliver projects for national and international
brands, retailers, corporate clients, institutions
and government.
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Whether you want to create a short-term
promotion, build your brand, improve name

recognition, showcase your products or
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At DIS, we’re

help transform your environment, DIS can
offer a wealth of creative ideas.

Reasons

to Choose

DIS
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2. Our knowledgeable
Account Managers

take time to understand your
requirements and recommend
the best digital graphic solutions
that meet your project needs.

We can produce bold colourful graphics
on a wide range of flexible and rigid

passionate

materials up to virtually any size to maximize

about our

visual impact.

work and
committed to
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4.

You can count on our friendly team’s
skills and experience to ensure your

ensuring your

project is successfully delivered on time

satisfaction

and on budget.

Enhance your brand, sell your message
and increase sales with proven
will work with you to create
marketing solutions. DIS
communication tools that focus
on success.

Retail Marketing Solutions
Create an exciting shopping environment that brings your brand to life,
re-enforces your message and encourages customers to return

Vehicle Advertising
• Graphics/Wraps/Decals
• Perforated Window Graphics

Eye-catching vehicles graphics are
cost-effective mobile branded billboards
for your company and products

High-Resolution Interior and Exterior Graphics
• Wall Murals
• Window Graphics
• Interior and Exterior Signage

Utilize wall and window
surfaces to effectively
showcase your brand
and make a statement

Point of Purchase, Displays and Merchandising
• 3-Dimensional Displays
• Promotional Signage
• Floor Graphics

Enhance your bottom line by
triggering impulse sales as your
customers browse and shop

Real Estate and Development Signage
• Construction Hoardings
• Free-standing Signage
• Sales Centre Displays

Create awareness and anticipation for
your project and name recognition of
your company with construction
hoardings and complimentary signage

Architectural and Interior Graphics
• Special Finishes and Thematic Graphics
• Corporate Logos and Dimensional Lettering
• Wayfinding and Displays
• Wall Art

Create a visually unique environment that enhances
your employee and customer experience and
presents your company and products

Ask us about our
eco-friendly solutions

Need Marketing Assistance?
You want to grow your business,
but you’re too busy.
That’s where we can help.
Drawing upon our extensive B2B and B2C marketing expertise and experience,
we can work with small and medium businesses to grow your sales. So whether
you lack the time, resources or require assistance with your marketing strategy,
our project management team are here to help.

Let
Let DIS
DIS help
help make
make your
your next
next project
project aa success
success
Call us today at 416.614.6266
or e-mail
info@disdesign.com
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